26th February 2021

Gateway Gossip
Welcome everyone to the newsletter of Spring 2!

I hope everyone had a relaxing break and managed to have some family time together. I am pleased to say as I
write it is beginning to look a lot like Spring around us and that is a welcome sign indeed.
I hope getting back into routines and home learning has gone well and you will be aware of the news that
schools will reopen to all children on Monday 8th March, where attendance is mandatory again.
I will be in touch early next week with Gateway’s arrangements but for now a reminder that, those all so
important routines will help children upon their return so please, help them build up to the return by
organising their days to fit school routines. That way any anxieties will be minimised as best possible. We have
some great incentives to help you encourage children to re-engage with remote learning and many extra Dojos
to earn so please encourage wherever possible. All learning now will definitely be beneficial for them when they
return on site.
It is exciting to think of school coming back again and we all welcome the 8th March when some part of normal
can return. I am sure the children will be looking forward to seeing their friends again and our priority is their
wellbeing, so time will be committed to ensuring this is in place. We are planning some exciting activities and
lots of ‘getting to know you again’ fun!
Vouchers will be available on Monday for the last week, next week. Please try and collect on the day as this is
the day we assign extra staff at the front of school, so other visits may incur longer waiting times and we try to
avoid this due to Covid risk assessments.
For now, I hope you have a lovely, sunny weekend and only one more week of home learning for you to endure
for those of you who are exhausted with it! We very much look forward to taking that job off your hands and
seeing everyone, at a distance of course, again very soon.
Stay very safe all,
Best wishes,
Mrs Robinson

Achievements this Week
Star Award

Core Award

Learning from home

N - Nazira
Reception - Thea
1G - Candice
Year 2 - Layton
Year 3 - Felicia
4B - Maisy
4G - Poppie
5B - Charleigh
5G - Olivia
6G - Roxana

N- Sophie
Reception - Harley
1G - Skarlet
Year 2 - Christian
Year 3 - Kacey
4B - Emmanuel
4G - Cole
Year 5 - Ramona
6G - Nicola

RB - Amelia
RG - Harely
Year 1 - Ruby
2B - Macy
2G - Tilly
5B - Jibran and Jake

Let's Celebrate!

KS1
Kurtiss

Staff Shoutout!

EYFS
Ahyiaan
Kuba

Miss Frankland for your amazing
approach to everything and
getting the job done, every time,
with a fabulous mindset!

Upper KS2 Roxana
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Headteacher
award

Miss Godfrey-Brown for coming to
Early Years' rescue and helping
them.

Headteacher
award

Miss Irving for your contributions
to Year 3.

TTROCKSTARS

Well Done to everyone, we came in 2nd place!
Our total score was 148,793.
Amazing job BGA!

House Teams
King

Newton
Curie
Earheart

Dates
To Remember

Monday 8th March
School open to all
Friday 26th March
Break up for Easter
Monday 12th April
School open to all

Our amazing learning at Gateway Academy!
Early Years have been reading
'Jasper's Beanstalk'.

We made our own
beanstalks, using objects in
our home.

In school, we painted Jasper
and his beanstalks.

Have a
lovely
weekend!

